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Menominee Way Trait Week Six: Determination By Editors
Each Sunday night, the Camp Menominee CIT’s present The Way. This ceremony highlights a specific
pillar of the six characteristics our camp calls the Menominee Way. This week, the CIT’s decided to discuss determination. In their opening remarks about the trait, they said:
Determination is the will to see things through, to achieve one’s goals, and to never back down when
faced with adversity. The following eight individuals showed unwavering determination throughout our
competition versus Camp Kawaga and other activities this week.
Congratulations to the following eight individuals who were honored for their perseverance and unwavering effort throughout all of camp.
JACK BERGER showed great determination throughout the Kawaga competition. Despite his broken
arm, Jack played in nearly every event, helping his team in each one. During the 11A newcomb game,
Jack caught many balls with his only hand and even scored the winning point for his team.
SIMON MANN is clearly determined to make a positive impact on himself and others here at the
Friendly Confines. Whether he is hitting softballs or playing on the Dunleavy Courts Simon always
gives it his all.
CASEY PIEPER was always seen bouncing back from his mistakes, determined to correct the problem and help Team Menominee. Casey always puts in his best effort regardless of the results. Whether
he was a part of a huge victory or a major blowout loss, Casey always gave a hundred percent.
HENRY MILLER’s contagious determination shined during the Kawaga competition as he lead his
11A soccer team to a massive victory with a hat trick. His determination paid off in other events as he
was always seen motivating his teammates throughout the competition.
GAVIN BRAMWIT has not lost any of his determination throughout his long camp career here at
CM. Despite his age, Gavin was a member of many 16A and 16B teams. Even after Menominee secured an overall victory, Gavin stilled displayed unmatched hustle and grit.
WILL FRIEDMAN gave a hundred percent effort in every sport he did during the competition. He
made hustle plays in volleyball to save his team points and helped will the 16A softball team to victory
in front of both camps.
AJ VILLAREAL always perseveres to achieve the goals he sets for himself and the kids he coaches.
He committed all of his focus to putting his football teams in the best position to win their games. On
game day this determination paid off as his teams all won by wide margins.
ETHAN WEISS did a great job orchestrating the Kawaga competition. He was determined to make
this competition better than all of the ones that preceded it. Ethan isn’t just determined to beat Kawaga,
as he always puts his best effort into every activity he does.
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13 and under Riflery By RJ Taylor
Menominee 206, Kawaga 133

In the fierce rivalry between Menominee and Kawaga, the tension certainly wasn’t lost down at the
riflery range. Three JACK’s stepped up to shoot as JACK FORMAN, JACK RAESE, and JACK
MYERTHALL scored CM’s three highest scores (42, 37, and 35 respectively). SAM GOODMAN
and AUGIE FLICK both scored 32 out of 50 and ROBBY BRINGAS got a solid 28. The Kawaga
boys still put up a fight. Their six shooters scored 35, 29, 29, 27, 13, and 0. Despite Kawaga’s wellcalculated coaching and re-tries, the Menominee boys were too much to handle as they won the event
by a 73 point margin. We have some sharpshooters here at Menominee and they should have their
heads held high after securing one of the magical 33 events to take us to victory!

Camper Counselor Switch Day By Editors
Every year, it is CM tradition for the Senior Cabin to hold Camper Counselor Switch Day. On this
day, campers become counselors, counselors become campers and the Senior Cabin becomes the administration. The Senior Cabin nominates two parties of four individuals: the Bob Bender Party and
the Al Lewis Party. The day before, a town hall style meeting is held in order for the other campers to
decide on which party they plan to elect. The meeting began with opening statements from the two
nominees for JASON: HARRIS GREENBAUM and JAKE HOODACK. Then campaign videos were
shown and proposed schedules were announced. To end, reporters (counselors) from the audience
asked various questions about the schedules and other elements of each parties respective campaigns.
The votes were counted and in the end, the Al Lewis Party came out victorious. HARRIS
GREENBAUM, LOGAN ROSENGARD, BEN ZELKEN and CONNOR WALL were set to take on
their administrative roles the next day. The Al Lewis Party delivered on their promises and Camper
Counselor Switch Day was a success. The day began with circle dodge ball, followed by a Camper
Counselor Switch Day staple: Twilight League. After lunch and an extended rest period, a home run
derby was held on Al Lewis Field. Then interim waterfront director CONNOR WALL kept the camp
safe down at Sand Lake during a beach party. To end the day, the real 14 year olds hosted Casino
Night in the Mess Hall. Finally, campers headed out to the Dunleavy Courts for some pick-up basketball games under the lights. It was a great day at the Friendly Confines!
Schedule created by the Al Lewis Party:
8:30-Breakfast Begins
9:00-Wake-Up Call
9:15-Circle Dodge ball
10:00-Twilight League
11:20-General
12:30-Lunch
1:15-Extended Rest Period
2:30-12 Inch Softball Homerun Derby on Al Lewis Field
3:15-Beach Party with slip and slide
5:30-Dinner
6:15-Shower and Dip
7:00-Canteen
7:45-Casino Night (hosted by the 14 year olds)
9:30-TAPS
9:50-Basketball under the lights or Seinfeld under the
stars
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HARRIS GREENBAUM pitches the Al Lewis
party’s schedule during the Camper Counselor
switch day Town Hall debate.
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